Appliances

Cuisinart® Convection and
Microwave Oven and Grill

A countertop oven that’s the ultimate combination of
size, style, and smarts. The big, 1.2 cubic foot microwave, convection oven and grill looks like it belongs in
a high-end commercial kitchen. Brushed stainless steel
and black with a sleek control panel that offers single
and combination settings for an unlimited number of
cooking options. A multi-stage cooking feature that
automatically shifts from one function to another makes
perfect results easier than ever. Stainless steel interior
absorbs no odors and is easy to sanitize. Features
rotating 12" glass tray, reversible grill rack, touchpad
controls with LCD, two convenient defrost functions
to defrost food by weight or time, convection bake or
roast with and without microwave function, grill feature,
and nine preset options. Instruction and recipe book
included. BPA-free. 1,000 watts. Sh. wt. 54 lbs. N

WA31338H — $297.95

Cuisinart® Microwave

Stainless steel interior and 25 preprogrammed
settings. Preprogrammed one-touch controls
guarantee that everything from reheating coffee, to making crispy bacon will be done right.
Features 1.0 cubic foot capacity, 12" glass tray,
touch pad controls with LCD, two convenient
defrost functions, and two-stage cooking operation. Eight preset menu options, with individual
serving-size menu for each, includes: popcorn,
beverage, rice, reheat, fresh vegetables, frozen
vegetables, baked potatoes, and bacon. Instruction and recipe book included. Outside dimensions: 201⁄2" W x 171⁄2" D x 123⁄4" H. 1,000 watts.
Limited 3-year warranty. Sh. wt. 45 lbs. N

WA26053H — $218.95

GE® Profile™
Countertop Microwave Oven
with Sensor Cooking

Sensor controls take the guesswork out of
cooking. Features: sensor cooking for popcorn, beverage, reheat, vegetable, potato, and
chicken/fish; scrolling display; electronic digital
display with clock; Time Cook I and II; auto/
time defrost; express cook; add 30 seconds;
10 power levels; instant on controls; child lockout; delay start reminder; cooking complete
reminder; and variable beeper volume. On/
off turntable. Black with black case. Extra large
1.8 cubic foot. Cavity dimensions: 171⁄16" W x
185⁄16" D x 93⁄4" H. Overall dimensions: 237⁄8" W
x 1813⁄16" D x 139⁄16" H. 120V AC. 1,100 watts. UL
listed. Sh. wt. 48 lbs. N

WA21841H — $405.50

GE® Microwave with Turntable

Countertop microwave with 1.4 cubic foot oven
capacity, glass recessed turntable (125⁄8" dia.), and
electronic touch controls. Electronic digital display
with clock. Scrolling display with help pad. Includes
10 power levels, express cook (instant-on, 1-6
minutes), defrost (auto and timed), “add 30 seconds”
feature (instant-on), kitchen timer/timer (on/off), cooking complete reminder, and child lock-out. Sensor
controls automatically adjust time and power for
perfect cooking results. Cavity dimensions: 97⁄8" H x
1413⁄16" W x 16" D. Overall dimensions: 217⁄8" W x 171⁄4" D
x 125⁄8" H. Black. One-year warranty. 120V, 1,150 watts.
UL listed. Sh. wt. 45 lbs. N

Amana® Commercial Microwave Oven

This dependable unit features an easy-to-use
touch control for fast, convenient service. Features 1,000 watts of power for fast heating. 1.0
cubic foot capacity, sealed-in ceramic shelf for
easy cleaning, 10 programmable menu items to
simplify cooking, multiple quantity pad calculates
the proper cook times for multiple portions, seethrough door and lighted interior for easy monitoring of food without opening the door, five power
levels for consistent results for fresh and frozen
foods, three-stage cooking for one-touch cooking, Braille touch pads, and durable construction.
Stainless steel exterior and interior. Limited threeyear warranty. Outside dimensions: 207⁄8" W x
151⁄2" D x 123⁄8" H. Shipped directly from our supplier. Allow extra delivery time. Sh. wt. 39 lbs. N

Z20459H — $450.95

Panasonic Microwave Oven

Microwave oven with inverter technology adds a
cooking boost. Defrosts foods faster. Auto cooking menu with nine categories. (Control panels
may vary slightly.) Feature one-touch sensor cooking, auto reheat, keep warm, quick, minute, popcorn key, and more. 10 levels of power. 2.2 cubic
foot capacity. 1,200 watts. Dimensions: 27" W x
22" D x 17" H. Shipped directly from our supplier.
Allow extra delivery time. Sh. wt. 45 lbs. N

Z30827H — $254.50

WA19716H — $193.50

Kitchen Trolley

Great for adding mobility to appliances and for extra storage. Features a
natural lacquered hardwood top, painted base, and locking caster wheels.
Includes drawer, cabinet, and open shelf storage. Assembly tool included.
231⁄2" W x 171⁄2" D x 341⁄4" H. Sh. wt. 47 lbs. N

WA28967H — $174.95

Kitchen Island

High-quality kitchen island is rugged and attractive. Natural top is made of
solid hardwood with an white lacquer base. Features a large drawer, two
open slatted shelves, a towel bar/handle, and locking casters. Easy
assembly with household tools. Overall dimensions: 291⁄2" W x 173⁄8" D x
34" H. Sh. wt. 58 lbs. N

WA23691H — $229.95
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